Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..

CO_Reed says:
::gripping a PADD in his hand, hoping the security team gets here soon::

CEO_JJ says:
::Steps out of the turbolift on Deck 15 and walks to Environmental Controls for that deck::

CSecWolfe says:
::grips Phaser Rifle tightly in his hands, his knuckles almost going white::

CO_Reed says:
::listens for them::

Katherine says:
::goes to the body, and checks for tha pulse::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: putts on his security unifrom and heads for a walk through the station - Has an unsettled feeling ::

CEO_JJ says:
::gets to the door on to enviro control and enters::

CTO_Matt says:
::Activates red alert and activates shields.

CSecWolfe says:
::as the lift slows, drops the phaser to a ready position::

CEO_JJ says:
ESN: what did you find here

Katherine says:
::she turns T'Lobra over, and determines that the ambassador is really very dead::

TAC_Jon says:
::leaves quarters and heads for the bridge::

CO_Reed says:
::wondering what happened to that thing::

CSecWolfe says:
::the doors his open and he slips into the Obs Lounge, swinging the phaser around and the corners::

Katherine says:
Reed: There's nothing we can do...she's gone.

CO_Reed says:
Katherine:  I gathered that, by not hearing a pulse.

Katherine says:
::she doesn't even glance up as Wolfe enters the room::

CEO_JJ says:
<ENS>: the environmental controls have been fused sir

CSecWolfe says:
::hears the two other teams arrive, and lowers weapon, looking around::  Reed:  Commander?

CEO_JJ says:
ESN: any signs of sabatoge

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Whatever did this resembles the Federation ambassador...but now it's...gone.  ::eyes are still glancing around the room::

TAC_Jon says:
::enters bridge::  Reporting for duty, sir

CO_Reed says:
Katherine:  Did you see..."it" leave?

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  I suggest that we secure the lounge...no one in or out until a scanning team can take a look

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Agreed.

Katherine says:
::she shakes her head:: Reed: I didn't see anything.

Sec_Tulk says:
Computer: Location of the Chief Sec. Officer

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  And could you get me a phaser?  I don't think this PADD will do much harm to anything...

CSecWolfe says:
::motions for Alpha to check the room, and hands his Hand Phaser to CmdrReed::  Reed:  Here you go...fully charged..

CEO_JJ says:
<ENS>:a high output of energy cause the controls to fuse sir

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Thank you.  ::wishes he had a spare uniform in here, not liking dress uniforms at all::

Sec_Tulk says:
<Computer> The Chief Security officer is in the observation lounge.

CTO_Matt says:
**CO:  I picked up a energy spike at about the time the force field went up and the ambassador was killed.  Also, when I scanned that area, I found energy traces along the floor near the body.

CEO_JJ says:
ENS: that means a phaser could have caused it

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Decides to head for the observation lounge ::

CEO_JJ says:
<ENS> CEO: yes sir

CSecWolfe says:
Beta:  Secure the Federation Ambassador...meet up with Charlie team, they should already be there

CO_Reed says:
*CTO*:  What type of energy traces?  What could have made them?

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Walks into turbolift :: Observation Lounge.

CSecWolfe says:
<BetaTL>  Wolfe:  Yes sir  ::leads the team out::

CEO_JJ says:
*CSec*: Commander it looks like we might have another problem here at environmental controls could you come take a look at it

CSecWolfe says:
*CEO*  What have you got Ensign?

CTO_Matt says:
::looks over at the new tactical officer::  Ensign, take the science station and proceed to scan the station for this power reading.

CTO_Matt says:
::points to the screen::

CO_Reed says:
::sits back down in the lounge, thinking this day just keeps getting better::

TAC_Jon says:
Aye sir...

CSecWolfe says:
::walks around to the table, setting his phaser down::

CEO_JJ says:
*CSec*: The controls for the Environmental Controls have been fused by a high energy device

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Arrives at the Lounge ::  Wolfe: Sir, may I be of any assistance?

CEO_JJ says:
::gets his tricorder out to take reads himself::

CSecWolfe says:
::looks up at Tulk::  Tulk:  Take a scanning team down to Enviornmental controls and see what is going on down there

TAC_Jon says:
I am not getting much results... I am going to recalibrate the sensors...

Sec_Tulk says:
Wolfe: Aye Sir... Anything special you would like me to scan for?

CO_Reed says:
::gathers his thoughts::

CEO_JJ says:
ENS: get the word out to the other teams to be on the look out for any suspicous damage or other things that need repaired

CSecWolfe says:
Tulk:  well...perhaps what sort of energy can fuse the entire enviornmental control system...

CEO_JJ says:
<ENS> CEO: yes sir ::leaves room::

CTO_Matt says:
::isn't getting much from internal sensors and switches to external sensors to scan for that energy signature on the outside of the station, checking on any ships in the area and for ships that cannot be seen::

CEO_JJ says:
ENG TEAM 5: the rest of you clear out of here and get back to normal duties

CSecWolfe says:
::walks over to the dead Ambassador, crouching down next to the dead Romulan, but not touching the corpse::

CO_Reed says:
SEC:  Has anyone checked in on the Federation Ambassador during this time of confusion?

Katherine says:
::she stands up and moves away when Wolfe comes to examine the body::

CEO_JJ says:
<ENG TEAM 5> CEO: yes sir ::leaves::

TAC_Jon says:
CTO:  Sir, my internal scans have been inconclusive...

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  I sent security team Beta down sir...they should be there any second.

Sec_Tulk says:
Wolfe: I would assume a very high load of it... The systemsprobably just melted. Why the computer didn't stop it, leave that to engineering

Katherine says:
::she's struck with the realisation that she probably shouldn't be there any longer, and turns, heading out of the room::

CSecWolfe says:
Tulk:  Why dont you go down and find out for sure...

Sec_Tulk says:
Wolfe: I will head to enviro. control now sir.

CTO_Matt says:
Tac:  Try narrowing the field and scan for areas of the station that isn't used much.

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Dissapears out the door and enters turbolift ::

CSecWolfe says:
::stressed, decides not to make a smart comment, stands and folds his arms across his barrel chest::

Sec_Tulk says:
TL: Enviromental Control

Katherine says:
::she gets out into the corridor, and takes a deep breath...she's reminded of a scene back at Starfleet Headquarters ages ago...the very scene which caused her to take a step back from command::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Turbolifts arrives and Tulk begins his scans ::

CEO_JJ says:
::scanns the room looking for anything that might lead to what happened::

CSecWolfe says:
::mutters:: My my my what a mess

Sec_Tulk says:
:: with a tricorder ::

CO_Reed says:
::the first thing that comes to mind is a changeling, but from what I've seen in reports, that was no changeling::

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  What did you see?  ::not taking his eyes off the corpse::

CEO_JJ says:
::sees the door open and a Security officer walk in:: Sec_Tulk: good to see you where is the Chief at

Sec_Tulk says:
CEO: Hello sir... I didn't realize you were here. The Chief ordered me to do a scan down here to find out what happened.

Sec_Tulk says:
CEO: The Chief is still in the observatino lounge as far as I know.

Katherine says:
::she's heading back to the Promenade...she had the uncomfortable feeling of being under foot in there, and it wasn't a welcome feeling::

CEO_JJ says:
Sec: the observation lounge what is he doing there the Diplomats are supposed to be meeting there

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Well, it all happened so fast.  The Romulan Ambassador came in, then, out of nowhere, a forcefield came up behind her.  The next thing I knew, a figure had strangled her.  The figure appeared to be the Federation ambassador...

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Then it dissapeared.

Sec_Tulk says:
CEO: There has been an accident sir. Perhaps you should ask the Chief for yourself.. I am not sure how high security is on the details.

CEO_JJ says:
Sec: i am going to go there right now. make sure no one gets in this room without the CSec or the COs permission

CSecWolfe says:
::notices that the CO is a bit shaken::  Reed:  You alright Sir?  Got the shakes?

Sec_Tulk says:
CEO: Aye Sir

CEO_JJ says:
::leaves room and heads for the TL::

Sec_Tulk says:
*CEO* Is there any need for me to continue scans or have you come up with any conclusive scans.

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  I'll be okay.  I just have never seen this happen before...  I feel as if I should have been able to do something.. it all just happened so fast..

Host Lerrant says:
::exits the TL and heads for the Observation Lounge, still going over notes::

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  I understand that...more than you imagine....

Katherine says:
::she recalls hearing something about environmental control, so she heads down to see what she can find out::

CEO_JJ says:
*Tulk*: I didn't get anything maybe you should get a more extensive investigation team there

CSecWolfe says:
Computer:  Seal the Observation Lounge...security alert...authorization Wolfe 1 - 1 - Tango - 9

CEO_JJ says:
::gets to turbolift doors. they open i walk in::

CEO_JJ says:
TL: Obersvation Lounge

Host Lerrant says:
::with his nose in his PADD, he runs right into the security guards::

CSecWolfe says:
<Computer>  Authorization approved

CTO_Matt says:
::continues his scans of the area outside the station::

CEO_JJ says:
::TL starts::

CO_Reed says:
::looks up::

Sec_Tulk says:
*CEO* Yes Sir.

Sec_Tulk says:
*CEO* Do I have permission to use some of your engineering staff?

CEO_JJ says:
::suddenly the turbolifts starts to shake::

CSecWolfe says:
::walks for the door::  Reed:  we better get a scanning crew in here...

Host Lerrant says:
::looks up at the burly Sec guard::What is going on here?

CEO_JJ says:
*Tulk*: Yes but have them check the aaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhh

Katherine says:
::she walks through the corridors, headed for environmental control, nodding to the occasional crewmembers::

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  I thought you had requested a scanning crew minutes ago?

Sec_Tulk says:
*CEO* Sir, respond!

CEO_JJ says:
::the TL starts to make a speedy descent

CEO_JJ says:
::

Host Lerrant says:
::peers past the guard to see Ambassador T'Lobra on the floor::

Sec_Tulk says:
Computer: Location of the CEO

CSecWolfe says:
::notices the Fed Ambassador and curses mentally::

CEO_JJ says:
*Tulk*: stop the TL stop it now

Sec_Tulk says:
Computer: Overide the turbolift controls and freeze it where it is.

CEO_JJ says:
::starts to float to the ceiling::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Runs out into hall to the turboshaft ::

CEO_JJ says:
myself: this isn't good

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Begins tapping on controls outside of turbolift trying to stop it ::

CO_Reed says:
::goes through the events in his mind::

CEO_JJ says:
::tries to grab onto the rails on the side of the TL but misses by a second::

TAC_Jon says:
:: wishes he would have never got out of bed this morning::

Katherine says:
::somewhere in the back of her mind, she can hear Max cursing::

CEO_JJ says:
::smashs into the ceiling as the TL gains speed and starts to head to the bottom of the station::

Host Lerrant says:
::sees the doors close quickly and stammers a bit::

CO_Reed says:
::noticed the Ambassador just before the door closed:: Self:  I hope the security team is keeping an eye on him...

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  Shall I send up a team to check this place out?

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  A scanning team?  Wasn't one already coming?

Sec_Tulk says:
*CO* I think the CEO is in trouble. The turbolift is falling rapidly!

Host Lerrant says:
::begins questioning the security guards with no success::

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  You never game me an answer one way or the other sir...

Sec_Tulk says:
Computer:: Emergency lockdown of the turbo shaft. Authorization Bozo-Alpha 2-1

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops suddenly and I fall to the floor:: myself: OUCH!!! ::lying in pain on the floor then blacks out::

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Well of course..  internal sensors only tell you so much...

Sec_Tulk says:
Computer: Have the Turbolift return to this deck.

CSecWolfe says:
*CTO*  Arrange for a scanning team to report to the Observation Lounge immediately

CTO_Matt says:
*CSec* Yes Sir, right away.

Sec_Tulk says:
:: TL doors open ::

CEO_JJ says:
::lying on the floor knocked out::

Sec_Tulk says:
CEO: Sir... Are you alright?

CSecWolfe says:
::takes a deep breath::  Reed:  Now time to smooth the feathers of our distinguished guest

CTO_Matt says:
*ST* Scanning team needed at the observation lounge immediately.

Katherine says:
::she arrives at environmental control, and slips in the doors, looking around::

Host Lerrant says:
Security guard: I want to speak with Commander Reed immediately!

Sec_Tulk says:
*Sickbay* Medical Emergency... Deck 15 outside the enviro control room.

Host Lerrant says:
::almost screaming::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: tempted to replicate a bucket of water ::

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe: "Smooth the feathers"?  I do not believe I am familiar with that term.

CTO_Matt says:
::looks over at the new Tac officer::  Ensign, report to the observation lounge and head up the scanning team.

CO_Reed says:
::hears the ambassador through the doors::

CSecWolfe says:
::slips out through the second set of doors leading into the Observation lounge, giving a small smirk to the CO as he does so::

TAC_Jon says:
CTO_Matt Sir, Requesting permition to go to the Observation lounge to scan...

CSecWolfe says:
::notices the Ambassador fuming....his face as crimson as a command tunic::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Steps into Turbolift, the doors close... Gets a sinking feeling in his stomach :: TL: Sickbay.

TAC_Jon says:
::heads off bridge to the TL::

Host Lerrant says:
::still screaming at an immobile Security guard::

CSecWolfe says:
::adjusts his tunic and takes in a deep breath, walking down the corridor toward the screaming ambassador::  Lerrant:  Ambassador Lerrant.....

CO_Reed says:
::wonders if the security team is going to let the ambassador in or not::

TAC_Jon says:
TL:  Deck 1

Host Lerrant says:
::whirls around::Wolfe:  Commander, where is your CO?  I wish to speak to him now!  Why have my negotiations been canceled?

CO_Reed says:
::listening to the conversation through the doors::

CSecWolfe says:
Lerrant:  Sir, there appears to be a breach in station security....we have postponed the negotiations until we can remedy the situation.

CSecWolfe says:
::trying to be as pleasent as possible::

Katherine says:
::she finds fused connections in Environmental control, and starts looking for something that may coincide with what she saw in the observation lounge::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: TL Arrives at Sickbay ::

Host Lerrant says:
Wolfe: I thought I saw Ambassador T'Lobra in there.  That answer does not satisfy me.  ::Calming down a bit, not screaming anymore::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Lacking any medical knowledge he drags the CEO into sickbay ::

TAC_Jon says:
::TL doors open::  Gaurds:  I am supposed to scan the area...

Sec_Tulk says:
COmputer: Activate EMH

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> CEO Sec: what is the nature of the medical emergancy

Sec_Tulk says:
EMH: you're the doc

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> Sec: yes why wouldn't i be

TAC_Jon says:
::Observation Lounge Doors open::  ::begins scanning::

CSecWolfe says:
Lerrant:  And that is what the security breach is concerning Sir...please....let my men escort you back to your room...for your own safety.

Sec_Tulk says:
EMH: Hmm... The turblolift went out of control

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> CEO: you must be my patient ::picks CEO up and takes him to a biobed::

TAC_Jon says:
::notices the LARGE amount of Green Blood

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> ::picks up a med tricorder and starts to scan CEO::

Sec_Tulk says:
*CO* Sir, the CEO is incapacitated in sickbay... he has a little accident in the turbolift.

CO_Reed says:
::watches the new tactical officer scan::

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> ANYONE WHO CARES: hhhhhhhhuuuuuuuummmmmmmm let;s see he has broken ribs

CO_Reed says:
*Tulk*:  Will he be okay?

Sec_Tulk says:
EMH: Care huh... What was that?

TAC_Jon says:
::reads tricorder::  ::scans it again::

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> AWC: a concussion

Sec_Tulk says:
*CO* The EMH is evaluating him now... So far, he has broken ribs, and a concussion.

Katherine says:
::she looks around, and spots a tricorder. Flipping it open, she runs a scan for energy signatures left, and really hopes that Max has ordered a scanning crew up to the Observation deck::

CO_Reed says:
::raises an eyebrow to "so far"::

Host Lerrant says:
Wolfe: These negotiations cannot be interrupted!  They must proceed.  I need to see T'Lobra!

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> AWC: and some cranial bleeding i will need to operate

TAC_Jon says:
::startled look::*Labaj to CSecWolfe*  Sir are you on a secured channel

CSecWolfe says:
Lerrant:  They will proceed...as soon as we know what is going on sir.  Now, you will certainly be more comfortable in your quarters or on the prominade than here in this corridor.

Sec_Tulk says:
*CO* The holothingy is gonna operate on him... Wouldn't wanna be him...

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> AWC: i will need to operate. Tulk: you will need to leave now

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Thinks - I wonder... Did the CEO fix the power flucuations in the holo emitters that the SB staff was complaining about... ::

TAC_Jon says:
*CSecWolfe*  This is an emergency sir, Please RESPOND

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> ::starts to puch Tulk out::

CSecWolfe says:
*Jon*  Go ahead Ensign

Sec_Tulk says:
EMH: Hey... Alright, I am goin.

CSecWolfe says:
::walks to the other end of the corridor, away from the Ambassador::

TAC_Jon says:
*CSecWolfe*  I have detected holographic DNA at the crime scene leading away into the wall....

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH>nurse: nurse prep him for surgery

CSecWolfe says:
*Jon*  Isnt Commander Reed in the lounge with you?

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> ::begins to operate on the patient as soon as he is ready::

CO_Reed says:
::decides to speak up:: Lobaj: Holographic DNA?

TAC_Jon says:
::looks around::  ::sees commander reed:: O sir I didn't see you there... Yes Sir, holograhic DNA leading away from the Ambasodors blood...

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> nurse: lets see there is a bleeder. give me a vien regenerator

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Decides to return to enviro control ::

CEO_JJ says:
<nurse> ::gives the EMH a vien regenerator::

Katherine says:
::she finds something absolutely bizarre in her scans:: Computer: Please confirm that there is holographic "DNA" in the residual energy traces left.

CSecWolfe says:
::walks back to the Ambassador::  Lerrant:  Why dont you head down to the Prominade.....view the lovely Orion Rugs::

CO_Reed says:
Lobaj:  Speculation; what could have caused this?  I know of no self-contained hologram, and I was unaware there were holoemmiters in the Observation Lounge.

TAC_Jon says:
computer: compare  the EMH's DNA to the traces I found...

Host Lerrant says:
::reluctantly goes with the security guards back to his quarters::

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> ::shuts up the vien and the sows the head back together::

Katherine says:
<Computer> Confirmed.

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Arrives back at EC ::

TAC_Jon says:
<Computer> The DNA does not match that of which was found at the crime scene

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> nurse: now i will need a bone regenerator for those broken ribs then we will be done

CSecWolfe says:
*Sec*  Have you secured Enviornmental control?

TAC_Jon says:
CO: I don't know sir

CEO_JJ says:
<nurse> ::hands EMH a bone regenerator::

TAC_Jon says:
CO:  I would like to collect a sample and examine it further in the science lab...

CO_Reed says:
TAC:  Granted.

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> ::repairs ribs:: nurse: finish up our patient then put him in recovery

TAC_Jon says:
::collects a sample and walks quickly out the door towards the TL::

Katherine says:
::she reaches up to where a commbadge should be, only to find it's not there:: Computer: Open a commline to Commander Wolfe. *Wolfe* Max, I'm in environmental control, and I'm finding traces of holographic DNA here. Can you confirm?

CEO_JJ says:
<EMH> Computer: deactivate the Emergency Medical Holographic Program

TAC_Jon says:
TL:  Science Lab 2

CEO_JJ says:
::the EMH disappears::

CSecWolfe says:
*Kate*  How did you get in.........::feels a mixture of panic and anger well up::  I have a team working inside the observation lounge now.

Sec_Tulk says:
*Wolfe* Yes sir... However, there is someone here..

TAC_Jon says:
::TL doors open, and I enter SL1::

CEO_JJ says:
<nurse> ::finishes up on the patient then sets up the recovery daignostic equipment:: herself: we diffinantly need more medical staff

TAC_Jon says:
<Computer> Do a particale analysis of the substance i have...

TAC_Jon says:
<Computer> Stand By

CSecWolfe says:
*Tulk*  I have a feeling I know who....I am on my way down.....check on our Ambassador guest will you?

Katherine says:
*Wolfe* It's a very short story, which I will tell you later. In the meantime, have you found this elsewhere?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Just as the security guards and Ambassador Lerrant get to the Ambassador's quarters, a shadow appears and attempts to murder Ambassador Lerrant.  One of the guards is killed instead.

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Scowls :: *Wolfe* Very well sir :: was looking forward to playing with the brig ::

CTO_Matt says:
::sees that sensors has picked up that energy spike again, but on deck 15 near the vip quarters::

CSecWolfe says:
*Kate*  I am on my way down.....remain there....

CSecWolfe says:
::steps on a TL, orders the proper deck::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Walks to the VIP quarters ::

Katherine says:
*Wolfe* Understood. *Computer* Close channel.

CTO_Matt says:
*Sec* I have picked up another energy spike at the VIP quarters.

CEO_JJ says:
::recovery in the sick bay trying thinking inside the plane of his mind "i wish i could get a message to the others that the nurse was the last person in the turbolift before me::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Rings doorbell on VIP quarters ::

Host Lerrant says:
::huddles in a corner of his quarters after running in::

CO_Reed says:
::still contemplating the events, trying to make sense of them::

Sec_Tulk says:
:: no response ::

CSecWolfe says:
::arrives, walking briskly to Enviornmental control center.........eyebrows furrowed::

Sec_Tulk says:
Computer: Locate Ambassador Lerrant

Katherine says:
::she turns, and closes up her tricorder:: Wolfe: You need to see this. ::she leads him over to the fused controls::

CSecWolfe says:
::does not appear amused as he is lead to the controls::

TAC_Jon says:
<Computer> Analysis Complete

Host Lerrant says:
<Computer> The Ambassador is in his quarters.

TAC_Jon says:
Computer: Display

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks- what a second the CSec's wife is a half-Betazoid maybe she can sense my disstress and know that i am in trouble::

Katherine says:
::she's expecting professionalism, not amusement here::

Sec_Tulk says:
*CO* I have found a dead security officer outside Lerrants Quarters

Sec_Tulk says:
COmputer: Security Alert - Seal the deck

TAC_Jon says:
::think out loud::  OHH MY GOD!

CO_Reed says:
*SEC*:  Were there any witnesses?  What happened?

Sec_Tulk says:
I don't know Lerrant is in his quarters

Sec_Tulk says:
*CO*

Sec_Tulk says:
Computer: Security Overide on this Door Bozo Beta 2-3

CEO_JJ says:
::HELP!!!::

CSecWolfe says:
::takes the offered Tricorder and looks at the scans::

TAC_Jon says:
*Labaj to CO_Reed*  Sir I have completed my scans of the DNA found at the crime scene.  The DNA was not Holographic but that of a Founder...

Sec_Tulk says:
:: the door opens and Tulk enters ::

Host Lerrant says:
::still huddled in a corner of his quarters shivering::

CO_Reed says:
*Lobaj*:  Are you absolutely sure of that?

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Type II phaser drawn ::

TAC_Jon says:
*Reed*  Yes sir I confirmed it twice...

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Outloud :: Ambassador?

CSecWolfe says:
Kate:  Appears to have been hit with a massive, low level energy pulse...

Host Lerrant says:
ACTION: Power fails completely on the station.  Everything is dark.

Sec_Tulk says:
:: Lerrant :: Ambassador are you here?

Katherine says:
Wolfe: Look a little closer. See anything else that shouldn't...whoa.

TAC_Jon says:
Computer:  What happened?

CO_Reed says:
*Wolfe*:  After further examination, the Tactical officer informs me that the DNA found in the lounge was that of a founder.

Host Lerrant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


